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The department of Artificial Intelligence & Machine Learning had organized a seminar 

on “Exploring Opportunities: Studying Abroad” on 17th November 2023 at Falconry 

Seminar Hall by Mr. Yashas D, Mr. Zameer, Mr. Pratheek.  

Objective: 

The objective of the lecture series was to provide insights on Globally top ranked 

universities that are located abroad, offering students access to world-class education and 

research opportunities.  

Description: 

 Mr. Yashas D started the session and gave insights about highly paid Jobs. Furthermore 

he narrated, how studying abroad enhances student’s career prospects with higher salaries. He 

also discussed about p work permit and  destinations abroad that offer  2 years PSW, which is 

an amazing opportunity to live and work there after graduation. 

 Mr. Zameer discussed about Permanent Residency (PR) and also how Studying abroad 

offers a hassle-free approach to getting a quick & easy pathway to a PR without any time-



consuming criteria. He also discussed the affordability of the higher education in foreign 

countries. Most study abroad destinations have affordable fees and numerous ways to self-

finance courses, including education loans, Internship & part time jobs. 

 Mr. Prateek also gave information regarding fundings and procedure to apply loans. He 

also gave loan approved statistics. After the session many students interacted with Mr. Prateek 

and acquired the knowledge about education loan and procedure for that. 

 About 98 participants have attended the program and the lecture was useful being 

informative to all attendees. 

 

Event Initiated and conduction details: 

 

Date: 17th Nov 2023                                                                                            

         Time: 11:00 AM-12:00 PM 

Venue: Falconry Seminar Hall, NHCE 

Coordinators: Sandyarani V, Sr.Asst.Prof., AI&ML, 

      Supriya B Rao, Asst. Prof., AI&ML.                  

Convenors: Dr. N.V.Uma Reddy, Professor & HOD, AI&ML,  

Total number of participants: 98 

 

Photo Gallery of the Event: 
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